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The concept map lets students represent their understanding of domain knowledge in a well-organized format. This study 
analyses the impact that the use of conceptual maps and training of self-regulated learning have on learning achievement. 
Results show that the three types of learning mediation influence the level of comprehension, but the effect emerges only for 
inferential questions and not for factual questions. Moreover, the mean of correct answers was significantly lower for the 
simple text condition as compared to all other presentation forms. Thus, the proposed formative intervention has a 
significant effect on in-depth processing.  
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1. Introduction  
 
1.1. Experimental studies regarding the training of SRL  
Cognitive approaches regarding school learning state that self-regulated learning (SRL) represents an active and 
constructive process. In this context, subjects set goals for the learning activity and try to monitor, regulate and 
control cognitions, motivation, emotional reactions and behaviour in order to attain these goals (Winne, 2001; 
Winne & Hadwin, 1998; Zimmerman & Schunk, 2001). Self-regulated learning is guided and constrained by 
personal and environmental features (Pintrich, 2000).  
Self-regulated learning literature includes a relatively small number of studies that analyse the effects of SRL 
training on learning performance. A particular case is represented by the training of the SRL and learning by making 
use of multimedia support. These have tried to identify the strategies that subjects use when they are learning 
(Greene & Land, 2000; Hill & Hannafin, 1997) or to identify the effectiveness of strategies activated in that 
particular environment (McManus, 2000) such as cognitive organizers, information navigation maps, taking notes, 
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employing different tools to search for information (Eom & Reiser, 2000; Hartley, 2001; McManus, 2000; Young, 
1996).  
Studies show that the performance of the students who are efficient in self-regulation tends to be better than that 
of the students who are less skilful, but the difference is not significant. In general, students have difficulties in 
activating and organizing prior knowledge, they rarely use metacognitive monitoring, use ineffective strategies and 
have difficulties in understanding requirements and problem management (Azevedo, Guthrie & Seibert, 2004). The 
study conducted by Azevedo, Guthrie, and Seibert, (2004) shows that students who improved their learning in the 
post-test phase, compared to the pre-test, have regulated their learning by using effective strategies, have planned 
their learning by creating sub-goals and activating their previous knowledge and online monitored their 
comprehension, have planned their time and effort investment. By contrast, pupils with limited learning goals used 
effective and ineffective strategies in equal proportion, have planned learning by reactivating the same goals from 
their working memory, have rarely used monitoring and used asking for help as a main strategy to overcome 
obstacles.  
 
1.2. Use of conceptual maps in school learning 
At the beginning of the 70s, Joseph Novak, together with his colleagues have developed the method of 
conceptual maps that allowed them to analyse the way in which children can learn scientific concepts by using this 
frame (Nowak & Gowin, 1984).  
Conceptual maps (CM) are defined as bidimensional diagrams that include concepts or knots, united by lines 
that signify a relation between these. These are instruments that help with organizing and structuring knowledge. 
Novak (1998) has highlighted the importance of hierarchical structures within the conceptual maps. Concepts are 
represented in a hierarchical manner; the most general are positioned in the superior part of the map, while the 
specific concepts, less general ones are positioned in the lower part of the map.  
Concept maps are used as an instrument for facilitating learning and its evaluation. As an tool for facilitating 
learning, conceptual maps are used as graphic organizers as well. In this case, they are designed by experts from the 
field and are based on the assumption that novices will greatly benefit from explaining the relations between 
important concepts from that field. When they are used as evaluation instruments, concept maps are constructed by 
pupils. In this case, the basic assumption is that they allow the externalization of the knowledge held by pupils 
(correct and incorrect ones as well). There are numerous studies that target the validation of this evaluation learning 
method and the elaboration of criteria for marking based on the maps designed by the pupils (Ruiz-Primo & 
Shavelson, 1996).   
Research regarding cognitive aspects of learning in scientific domains proved that expertise in one field 
correlates with the development of an integrative and interconnected structure of basic concepts from that field. The 
performance of experts is explained by the superior organisation of their knowledge. Experts have an extended 
knowledge base that is also organised in elaborate and integrated structures, while novices have a small knowledge 
base with a less coherent organization (Chi, Glaser & Farr, 1988; Ruiz-Primo et al. 1996).  
The present experiment aimed to identify the impact that the use of conceptual maps and the training of self-
regulated learning has on learning performance. The experiment included the manipulation of a single independent 
variable with three conditions: learning of a simple text, elaborating concept maps, training of self-regulated 
learning. By isolated or conjugated manipulation three experimental conditions resulted: 
x text based learning (condition a); 
x text based learning associated with elaboration of concept maps (condition b); 
x text based learning associated with the elaboration of concept maps and training of self-regulated learning 
(condition c). 
 Thus, we anticipate that the last experimental condition (in which three independent variable conditions are 
manipulated together: text based learning, elaboration of conceptual maps, and training of self-regulation learning) 
significantly improve performance in learning, as compared to the first and second experimental conditions.  
 Learning performance grows with the number of learning mediators (conceptual maps, SRL training). 
From the three conditions of the manipulated independent variable, we expect that the SRL training will explain 
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Tabel 1.  Experimental  design 
  
 Text Text & Conceptual 
Maps 
Text & Conceptual 
Maps & SRL Training 
Performances a b c 
 
2. Methods 
              
2.1. Participants  
 The experiment included 67 participants, pupils form the VIII grade, with an almost equal distribution of 
gender (33 boys and 30 girls), grouped in 3 groups: 21 subjects in group a, 22 in group b, 24 in group c. The mean 
age of the subjects was 14 and 9 months. The groups were relatively equivalent from the point of view of the 
problem studied, respectively the school performance and self-regulation abilities.  
 
2.2. Materials  
Out of the six hours of training, for three we used biology texts, and for the other three texts with a geographical 
content. The texts were taken and adapted from the biology and geography textbooks for the VIII grade.  
All six texts that were used in the training stage were presented on computer and were adapted in a HTML 
format. In the simple text format, the readers read the presented information in a linear way, while having an 
imposed sequence for reading the paragraphs. The option text and conceptual map presents readers with the simple 
text together with the conceptual map. The screen is vertically divided in two; the conceptual map is shown on the 
left side of the screen and the text on the right side.  
 
2.3. The SRL training 
Before the actual experiment, we elaborated a text that synthetically presented the operationalisations of the 
construct of self-regulated learning. The text included: (a) a succinct description of the self-regulation learning 
model elaborated by Pintrich (2000, page 454), with the definition of the SRL concept, as well as the presentation of 
the phases and action domains of SRL; (b) a table with the variables activated in SRL, as well as the description of 
each specific operation.  
The format presented to the students was adapted to their understanding level, the concept of self-regulated 
learning and a simplified version of the SRL model elaborated by Pintrich (2000).  
The short theoretical presentation of the concept and SRL model was followed by the teaching of the status 
information in the six texts designed for the training through frontal teacher-pupil interactions. These interactions 
meant the reading of the texts from biology and geography and mediation of the regulation of learning through tasks 
concerning SRL. The intervention aimed to train learning regulation abilities on a targeted informational content. 
The training lasted three weeks, with 2 hours per week and totally a 6 hours training. For each of the three 
experimental groups they used the same six texts, the difference being the types of mediated learning.  
¾ The group a - the simple text form, they had to learn the texts, in the absence of any intervention that 
mediated learning; 
¾ The group b - text and conceptual map were trained to learn by constructing a conceptual map for each 
analysed text; 
¾ The group c - text and conceptual map and SRL training, were trained to design a conceptual map for each 
text and was doubled by interventions to train self-regulated learning.  
 
2.4. The evaluation of the experimental interventions and scoring of answers 
The evaluation of the experimental interventions and scoring of answers 
After each of the six hours intended for training, pupils were tested for their knowledge level with a 
questionnaire that included 10 items (questions) with multiple choice answers, from which: 
- five factual questions: evaluate the assertion basis of the read text. The necessary information for selecting the 
correct answer was situated within a single paragraph of the text.  
- five inferential questions: evaluate the representation of the situational model. For selecting the right answer, 
subjects have to relate information from at least two different paragraphs (conceptual maps knots).  
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Thus, the dependent variable in the study was learning performance. This was quantified by the score calculated 
as a function of the correct answers offered by subjects for the knowledge test based on the informational content of 
the text - factual and inferential questions. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
 
In order to see if the three types of learning mediation (Text, Text & CM; Text & CM & SRL Training) 
influence the number of correct answers for the two question categories (factual versus inferential questions) we 
applied the F test, unifactorial ANOVA for each of these. The independent variable was the type of learning 
mediation and the number of correct answers for the two question categories was considered dependent variables 
(Table 2).  
 
Table 2. Means and standard deviations of the individual-difference variables across experimental conditions. 
Results of the ANOVAs with type of questions in the three experimental conditions. 
 
 
Experimental conditions  Factual questions Inferential  questions N M SD M SD 
Text 21 6.11 2.24 2.45 .96 
Text & CM 22 5.90 1.68 3.59 1.50 
Text & CM& 
SRL Training 24 6.30 1.55 4.54 1.29 
F (2, 64)  0.26 14.85** 
** = p < .01 
 
Results were analyzed with unifactorial ANOVA (independent samples), having as an independent variable the 
form of text presentation (simple text; text with conceptual map; text with conceptual map and SRL training) and 
dependent variable the scores from the two sets of questions (factual, inferential).  
For the factual questions, the mode of presentation of the text did not significantly influence the number of 
correct answers provided by the subjects from the three experimental conditions, F (2, 64) = .26, the value of the F 
test not being significant.  
For the inferential questions, however, the variance analysis pointed out a significant effect of the type of text 
presentation and mediation of learning (SRL training), F (2, 64) = 14.85 on the scores obtained by participants.  
The Scheffé test for post hoc comparisons showed that the mean of correct answers to the inferential questions 
was significantly smaller for the experimental sample for the simple text condition (M = 2.45, SD = .96), as 
comapred to the other two presentation methods: Text & CM (M = 3.59; SD = 1.50) and Text & CM & SRL 
Training (M = 4.54; SD = 1.29). 
 
Table 3. Differences between experimental groups as a function of mediated learning (inferential questions 
conditions) 
  
Differences between experimental groups F 
(Text) – (Text & CM) F (1, 41) = 8.84 
(Text) – (Text & CM & SRL)   F (1, 43) = 42.71 
(Text & CM) – (Text & CM & SRL) F (1, 44) = 6.25 
 * = p < .05, ** = p < .01 
  
Statistical analysis of the study results shows that there are no significant diferences among the three conditions 
of the independent variable in what concerns the mean of the answers to the factual questions.  
All three presentation text formats were equivalent in what concerns their content. Thus, the factual information 
available to all three participant groups was identical. The information from each document was the same for all 
three conditions. The lack of significant differences among the three conditions in what concerns the correct answers 
to these questions is relevant for the results that will be discussed in the following paragraphs.  
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Significant differences among the three experimental groups regarding the correct number of responses to 
inferential questions cannot be attributed to lack of information. The differences were determined by how 
information was accessed (linear or non-linear), from the presence versus absence of a conceptual map of the 
content and the presence versus absence of the SRL training. Results support the hypotheses that the formation of a 
assertion basis of a text is influenced by the visualization of the conceptual map of its content or the training of SRL.  
The set of inferential questions was elaborated in order to evaluate the formation of the representation of the 
situational model of the text. Adding information from the reader’s long term memory to the information from the 
text determines the development of a personal interpretation of the text by linking text information with those from 
the knowledge base of the person.  
The development of a representation implies in depth processing of the information included in the text that has 
been read. Further analysis of the results through multiple comparisons between all groups (by using the Scheffé 
test) showed the existence of significant differences only between the simple text condition and the two conditions 
that used the conceptual map as a graphic organization of the content and training of the SRL. These results support 
the hypotheses that the use of conceptual maps associated with SRL will facilitate the formation of a situational 
model, as compared to the use of the conceptual map as a graphic organizer.   
Significant differences between the condition where readers have accessed the text and the two conditions that 
have made the visualization of the conceptual map and the SRL training possible, shows that the conceptual maps 
and the SRL training facilitate the formation of the representation of a situational model of the text. On the other 
hand, the training of self-regulated learning implies besides learning of some content also the acquisition of certain 
personal learning competences. Based on these, students were taught to: 
(a) monitor the cognitive processes implied in the learning activity itself; 
(b) analyze the way that knowledge is organized; 
(c) reflect on their own modality of understanding; 
(d) develop personal meanings, regarding the studied material; 
Thus, learning was not oriented towards knowledge gain, but towards the continuous auto-evaluation of one’s 
competences, efforts and learning goals. Students’ awareness was raised regarding the strategies they used; 
individual learning and advantages were highlighted. This approach to study skills contradicts classical learning that 
rewards memorizing and exact reactualisation abilities. The initiative for this training has its origin in the studies 
that support the idea that the development of self-regulation competences raises the performance as well as self-
efficacy in students.  
The use of self-regulation strategies helped develop some general and specific strategies for achieving learning 
goals. From the self-regulation strategies we can illustrate for instance: setting goals, planning, self-monitoring, 
rehearsing etc., while from the specific ones: summarizing, highlighting, making schemas and graphs. The studies 
that refer to the application of specific strategies show that there are strong ties between the number of strategies a 
pupil posses and his/her academic performance. 
Paris & Oka (1986) trained two groups of second graders and two of fifth graders. The training aimed to 
develop specific reading strategies and lasted four months. One of the learning strategies was scanning of the 
learned material. It included a task of identification of errors and completing missing words from a text. Those who 
took part in this training had significant higher performance as compared to those of the control group. Also, Paris at 
al. (1984) showed in several experiments the utility of metacognitive learning and cognitive strategies. By teaching 
students where, when and how to use a specific strategy (metacognitive knowledge) we can significantly raise 
learning performance.  
The individual learning process was improved by two key means: (a) training and (b) practice. Thus, students 
were informed explicitly about the process of individual learning. The training of the individual learning highlighted 
detailed strategies and involved a raising level of reflection on learning goals and personal learning standards. The 
explicit training to keep learning goals active and remain involved in the task is an example of intentional control 
that promotes the process of individual learning (Corno, 1993). Second, the process of individual learning was then 
acquired by practice.  
To sum up, the use of conceptual maps in learning can have a positive effect on school performance. The 
association of this type of mediation with the training of self-regulated learning (modifiable dimension of the 
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